UNDERWATER LIGHTS
SL-51-ST SERIES

SPECIFICATIONS

CONSTRUCTION: Cast brass base & starfish top; Brass nickel-plated liquid tight straight bushing.
LENSES: High impact clear tempered acrylic
LAMP SUPPLIED: 20w MR16 ULTRA FL(BAB); 10,000 hours average rating (50w max.)
LAMP OPTIONS: We recommend 35w MR16 TITAN 18,000 hours average rating or 4w ARROW LED 50,000 average rating or 4w or 2w LED Panel; 50,000 hours average rating
SOCKET: High temperature ceramic GUS.3 bi-pin with 250°C silicone lead wires
Note: Led panel models require no socket. LED is hard wired inside fixture
GASKET: High temperature black silicone
12v EXTERNAL DRIVER For Led Panel Models Only: 4w 350mA output, 12v AC input. Voltage range of 9 to 18 volts with optimum operating range of 10 to 15 volts for consistent performance and brightness. For use with magnetic transformers only.
WIRING: 15 feet 18/2 SJTOW cord (available up to 50 feet)
MOUNTING: None
FINISH: Unfinished brass.
Optional finishes: Black Acid Treatment (-BAT) & Brass Acid Rust (-BAR) Brass Acid Verde (-BAV)

ORDERING INFORMATION

CATALOG NO. DESCRIPTION LAMP SUPPLIED SHIP WEIGHT
SL-51-ST-BrS Cast Brass Underwater Starfish Light 20w Ultra FL(BAB) 3.0 lbs

LIGHT DISTRIBUTIONS

ACCESSORIES

ADDITIONAL SJTOW CORD Sold in 5 foot lengths, not to exceed total of 50 feet. Add total number of feet to catalog number.